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Pre- -Easter Sale

Women's Suits, Coats,
Dresses and Dress Skirts

BUY NOW

Take Advantage of This
Splendid Opportunity

I'ffJJ TRY

lii

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY

vs.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY

FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 21, 8 O'CLOCK, CHAPEL BUILDING
25 Cents. ,

Resolved, That the U. S. should own and operate all
the railroads within its borders in interstate traffic.

waived.

Judge J. C. Moreland will Willamette's debating is a
whirlwind. Conio out and see for

IOMING a Puzzel
FREE to Every Cfyild

Watch for Where
They Will be Given Away.

Four Days Starting

CLAYTON
ASK HIM?

HE KNOWS!

BLIGH THEATRE

OREGON

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

VAUDEVILLE

Brown and Paget

Two Girls

in

Classical, aud Fancy Dancing

Orrin Johnson

In

D'ARTAGNAN

Rve Reels of Thrills

FIDO'S FATE

A Keystone with

CHARLES MURRAY

.Watch for BUlie Burku

OF

SALEM FIRST
MALUM COKimtHCIAL CLUB

llllimmi lOwWUmMiBnn

ATE
Admission,.

Question:
engaged Constitu-

tionally
preside. team

yourself.

Willamette Notes

The Websterian Literary Society was
visited by their sister society, the
Adelantos last evening. About S:00
o'clock the halls were opened to the
young ladies who clime in a group. The
Websterian program was then given.

Adolph Spiess rend an interesting

futhrincite, giving a short sketch of its
development and its present reach of

The Gary System of Education as it
,it operating in Gary, hid., was dis-
cussed by John Gary, The svtein is
what is known as the
method, aud is receiving considerable
consideration throughout the United
States.

Leslie Sparks read a paper on "Coos
Bay, or liust." It was of desei'iptic
nature roiu ot new ruii roil' t atl.which operates between Kugene and j

Murslifield, also of the beaches at the
various bay cities.

Lerny Gard read a hu.narous paper
on "Who put the .lew in Jewettf" tak-
ing up the origin of jew from the time
of Adam nnd Kvc down to the present,

and are
Who coming

will be held
... i. ,1' Anril time
ill old numbers of the "Webs"
be annual get-t-

gathering. A bampiet be

TIIK DAILY CAPITAL JOT RNAL, SALEM, OREGON, THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 191fi.

MILITIA PAY BILL TO

INSURE NATIONAL
GAURD EFFICIENCY

"The federalization ol the National
Guard with pay, as proposed in the Hay
bill, would make the National Guard
a force of equal efficiency with the
regular army, except in the more tcsu-uic-

branches of the work, such as en
gineering, supply ucpartuient, etc., ana
the cost would be infinitesimal as com-!ce- that, as a matter of selfishness,
pared with maintaining a regular force

equal strength," was the expression
of Maior Carle Abrams today in
answer to a request for his views oil
what the mi lit ill pay bill means for the
Oregon National Guard.

"During the Spanish war the voluu-- i

tcer troops were made up of National
guardsmen. They were under a great
handicap at that time of the
officers appointed by political pull, and

' practically no equipment and opportun-- I

ity for training such as we have today,
and yet the world has never produced
soldiers who performed better than did
the . volunteer army in Cuba and the
Philippines.

"1 sailed for the Philippines with
the first expedition, General Merritt in
command, and General Merritt was pre-
judiced against the militia. He protest-
ed .vigorously against the army given
him because it was composed of 10,000
volunteer militia men and 5,000 reg-

ulars; he demanded at least 10,000 reg-
ulars for each 3,000 volunteers. After a
few months service in the islands, he
made the statement that if he again
started on such an expedition he would
demand more volunteers and fewer reg-

ulars; that the volunteers will go farth-
er, stand more hardships and perform
more difficult or seemingly impossible
feats than any regular organization,
composed largely ot men attracted to
the service by the pay. That was the
result of experience.

"Don't misunderstand me I am
throwing no slurs at the army. We
have the highest respect for it, and are
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long and the committee, in
charge say that this reunion
will surpass all others.t

present

Samuel King, Is ' Knights of Pythias to number
junior's " 25, by party from Sil-i- s

to put an went night to
will bring play work

is a play of of the that has ever
an-- met been

wherevere It deals with from lodges at Salem,
the days of early English and
many romantic thrills, that take
with the King is of-

fering the art students of Salem
school a prize of $10 for best art
poster the play, these post
ers will he placed in windows ro

public 's hfl nr 7n wnm nnrsnnnllv nh- -
eye
art
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works ' J

which on display. heaton,
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highly over the cerem0"y
that play be best

presented Salem amateurs and
also draw the biggest house of iny

junior play presented by Willam-
ette

Manager of May Day
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niign io i:ie .nay uuyior records anu npencer, n sn)i
ny u tnrvniiia, grand

cimera. This allow the Willnm- - Grand I.. M. Curl ,T.

to be shown the D. E.
t nitel States. a feet: and S. of Portland:
of he exposed.
will Inter be shown in Salem.
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The May Dances uuiler the
of Miss Helen Wastell grander
and better than any years.
Miss Wastell' has charge of the
May Day dances tiie past three
years, but she stated that year's
dances exceed all those of

years. The four season are to be
depicted. First summer will be por-
trayed by the high school May Day

dressed in costumes of flowery
goods. Following these will come fall,
represented by a-- group of
maidens, dressed in brown and with

hair.
Winter will he ushered in by

article on the coul trust, g.iiiy clad maidens, dressed in white

power.
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Society

Will Monday

The meeting next Monday of the
Harry Bowers read the last Salem Floral society at the

of the Bird Mystery, tne club devoted to a dis-- l
'serial which has thu ,MibHion of what the to
past on the installment plan ,10 this but to an evening of en-- j
ct the web program. The business to

Following this the critics report was; come before the meeting is that of ar-- !

given by Miss Bosn'mond Gilbert, after ranging for a clean up week Salem.
which a social spent dancing to present plans,

Virginia and Tucker Sherhert Up week will begin next Tuesday, when
and cakes served. j citizens interested the appcar- -

I'rof. C. Sherman faculty jance of the city will be urged to dis-
member j pose of trash and give their

Y. V. C. A. for this;tt cleaning up;
is short. city will no part

I'arks will give the young Indies clean-u- and this reason
a talk which the V. C. A. trash nnd garbage collected on
quartette will sing a few selections, p remises will have to either burned

i.s scheaulei; as the time for or as the city no
big debate rally at lecting.

chapel. Yell Leader Arlie Walker will! The the evening
of the meeting which is chide an address by Frank a

being held for the purpose of nrousing reading by Perry
in the debate be held in the solo by Ivan Martin, solo by

.chapel evening Pit-- j Harry Mills, reading by Pierce
1.'. and Willamette I". and a vocal solo by John

Old forensic letter men will give These meetings of the Floral
short, snappy, talks and songs and yell" j are open to anyone interested in flow
will be the of Salem. The

is first time in sereviil years annual due of is only 25

that debate rally has been held, and! cents.
states that it is to a
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eager make use o'f it aud to learn
from protest with the man-
hood possess against the slurs that
have been 'handed to the National
Guard.

"I want to say army officers
day, ft general rule, not coincide
with Senator Chamberlain 's attitude ex

they are anxious as an in
crease in the army as possible for it

sake of better for promo-
tion.

' ' The people of this country will not
stand for a great army, an
should not. If over enthus-
iasm lends us to create
a great army, the pendulum
will, in few years, swing the other
way, and we will go back to
helpless condition. But the
will stand for just as large a citizetti
soldiery as congress is willing to create
and back, and this citizen soldiery
should consist only of National
guardsmen, every high school, col
lege and university in the land that e
joys federal or state support should re
quiro military trainiii r.s part or tl
course, until we would finally have
twelve or fifteen million men who havr
been thoroughly trained in the of
soldiering and who are following pence
ful vocations, but will, if called at any

be prepared for instant duty, un-

til they reach the age limit. Such an
army would be invincible, and the great
requisite would be
depots for furnishing and equip-
ment sufficient to mobilize and equip
this force on snort notice. I con-

ceive of no more perfect method of
preserving perpetual peace than to
adopt the principle: 'Every man a so-
ldier.'

"Incidentally the efficiency o'f
of the nation would be in-

creased at least 20 per cent by tin mil-
itary
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ton, Dallas, Independence,
and Scio present,

bringing the attendance to 350.
The delegation was met at. the

by band and representa-
tives of Albauy and

the lodffe
and clns
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will bJ

and the
optimistic and
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will

has

position in the lodge filled by a grand
lodgo officer or. past grand chancellor.

Among the officers participating
Marks, of

grand II. G. Wortmnn, of
Medford, grand Walter
G. of Portland, keeper

wiui seal; rurthor increased,
activities piioiograpnen inuvie fast
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Stocks Not Affected
Note to Germany

New York, Auril The New York
Kvening Sun's financial' reviey today
said:
. In view of the uncertainties of the
international situation, stocks gave a
good account of themselves in early
market. Much activity is expected
pending of Germany's reply.

confetti conic. lie dull professional
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covering
were a factor in the early itnpro'. emenf.
There was no abatement in conserv-
atism by influential interests and no
disposition 'o encourage sharp advance.
Hates on time money were slightly
former. In loans some institutions
were marked down 10 and l i points be-

low current quotations in industrial
collaterals like Baldwin Locomotive
Crucible Steel, and Westinghouse. This
was held responsible for the late heavi- -

ness in certain specialties including in
dustrial Alcohol, which once went, to
eight below the forenoon's high figure.

.'Expedition Will Not Move

Until Scott Sees Fimston

(Continued from rag One.)

tion locating Francisco Villa at Troya
and later in La Boqtiilla. tending to dis-

credit the report that he is dead, has-bee-

sent to Washington through gov-

ernment agents today, lie was said to
have been seen in those regions before
the Pnrrnl incidents But for the lat-

ter clask it in believed the American
would now be on his heele.

Stx round Guilty.
Deming N. M., April 20 Six Villistns

were found guilty of murder here today
for participating in tlie raid on Colum-

bus. X. M. They will be sentenced
later.

Kill Each Other.
Washington. April 20. On hundred

and fifty Yaquis were killed and
soldiers killed or wounded in two bat
ties between Mexican factions near
Guaymaa, according to state department
advices today. A number of Americans
are preparing to quit Mnzatlnn.

Oct the drift of the world's doings
by reading Tne Capital Journal.

The Universal Time Saver

Today

"TIME is moneyf It is more than that it is the realization

of results in the pursuit of business or happiness.

The telephone increases the value of every minute. It adds

to every man's efficiency.

Successful business today depends upon the utilized minutes.

The telephone enables the business man to crowd the work-

ing day with actual results accomplished.

Fie covers a lot of ground in a short time, at the smallest

possible expense.

The Bell Telephone system is the time-save- r of the nation.

The Pacific Telephone
and Telegraph Company
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Oregon City Knterprise: Harvey F.
Cross, through whose energy the Glad-
stone Chautauqua has been conducted
steadily with success for the lust
years, Thiirslny consented to accept the
position of secretary of the assembly,
following his action last f ill in refusing
to take the post. The directors Thurs-
day authorized the repair of the pres-
ent auditorium. The chuufuuqiia asso
ciation has a surplus of $17(10, and the 17

tnis Vim r will Citti.1tii.fi.it

with economy, so th.it the hank balance n
i. nave ,iesse

gene,

ii'

m,

I

a

a

During
the Rummer and fall the directors ot
the association plan to sell stock, in 'f
this wav securing enough money to tt

o l'.,r.r.. on, l.,r n.l ..r! nit'
Gladstone.

Albany Democrat: The origin nf Scio
is a very interesting story. In the o.irly
no's five or six men, who had settled;
there, were together when it, was sug--

gested that there were enough around!
to have a name for the place, and the
selection of a name began. Then there
was fun, for each man wanted .1 differ-
ent nnnie, and it. waxed hot until it
looked like trouble, when Mrs. Kelly,
who was present, suggested that Scio.
which she thought meant peace, would
be a good name, ami it took at once.
Nfrs. Kelly is alive now, residing near
Turner.

Ash I ind Tidings: Contrary to ox
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Sunday Monday

Mme.

The "Soul Market"

BLANCHE SWEET "THE BLACK LISF

FRIDAY SATURDAY
DUSTIN FARNUM "BEN BLAIR"

Sunday and Monday

Will. FARNUM "FIGHTING BLOOD"

Always YE LIBERTY. THEATRE

pec tat ions, the consumption of h()mpsU, l(1,.rs who ilr(, ,,xPert mechanics,! and nuke them feel at home,
is liquors and in Ashland during i,,,.,, s,.;ml u.tt,.hors hankers and! .

me mo m. ot .uarc i ten .0 only n.ltur.lli1.,i r0litl.,n,.(. ., ,,11 out to
six gallons more hail during fm, thnl1M,vl,s rr, ,..ir,.s lnl,
oeveinv-seve- ao i ij.'iiioiis
of liquor was shipped in through the
freight a id express offices, or this 12

gallons was beer, eight, nnd
gallons of wine, and twenty seven ind
one-hal- gallons of whiskey, rcp'vsent-in-

a of about a hundred

Silver Lake Leader: K. X. Sund
of Viewpoint, was in town this week
making final proof on his homestead

n B

0l,.f

and
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total
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nnd to commune with the great
and live in God's open.

testimonial, by the
Hakcr "The success of two

irls with their rinch near lliintiiiglou
is not. only an argument for the ndvo- -

I'lilcs of woman sum rage, out lor tne
produei ily of the soil of tins vicin
ity."

It developed while here that he was for- - The rule of hospitality is thus ei--
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"As Medford apparently has no
t'liiinre of its :tvu sugar factory tins
year," says thi Medford Sun, "we
ngnin suggest that local growers sup-po-

the Grants Pass fu'tory."

The council of Falls City has asked
the Polk county court lo pay for brass
fixtures from the engine and

'other machinery at the city's rock
crusher while the plant was under lensn
to t lie county.

inerly a s ish nnd door manufacturer. He pressed liy Kditor l.lovd Undies of the word to tho wise, spoken by tlm
wearied of the wear and tear Stanfield Standnid: "Strangers have ,locph Herald: "If you are too lny

of business life with the close margins sought out Stmilield for their future yourselves to clean your back yirds.
to the manufacturer, nnd tried out a! home. They should be strangers only barnyards and alleys, give the Boy
few years of hoiuestending iiiul freedom, until they aliylit from the train. It is;Sconts a show at it. They want such
In Lake county, it develops, there aietthc duty of Stnnticld to welcome the. u' work anyway, nnd will do it right. "

Big Double Show

A

F

i

Today

REX
Musical Comedy Company
Pretty Girls and Funny ComediansCatchy Song3,Dances and

Beautifull Wardrobes LAUGHING FEAST ALL NEW

mm

OREGON
PETROVA

SunSillil
HENRY KING and BABY MARIE OSBORN. Supported by

Marguerite Nicnols. Andrew Arbucle and the Bear

'feature' BLIGH THEATRE Tiyr

(4)

2

Fri.


